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Man robbed, beaten at 
gunpoint in university lot

I Student reports attack

car to campus police.

The undent (hen gave the suspects

and theft while walking to was attacked
again.

Following the struggle, the victim 
said the suspects entered the vehicle

am, Aq IUPU1 student reported he was 
. robbed at gunpoint on April 8 at ap

pro* i male ly 6:15 p m  in parking lot 
59.

Approximately $1,750 worth of

According to reports, the student 
was struck ia the face and kicked in 
the chest, back and ribs by two of the

Max Reynolds, investigating officer, 
said the search for suspects continues.

"At this point I’m just checking for 
any other robberies that occurred 

According to police documents, the. around that time," he said.
lost by the victim.

when a black Ford LTD approached 
and stopped nearby.

TWo suspects exited the rear of the 
vehicle, attacked him and then de
manded his necklace, the report said.

The victim staled he refused to give 
up any jewelry and proceeded to

during daylight hours, Reynolds ad
vised students to walk in groups or 
use the campus escort service.

hide and displayed a gun.

of the ordinary for IUPU1 
"We’ve had nothing like this re

cently," Reynolds said.
Anyone with information pertain

ing to this case should call Reynolds 
at 274-2058.

Events focus on violence
■  Campus organizations 
schedule activities in rel
ation to Assault Victim’s 
Awareness Month.

hopes to teach students to avoid vio
lent confrontations not just on cam
pus, but where they live, according to 
U  Bob True.

"We’ll be introducing a safety-de
fense course called RAD (Rape Ag
gression Defense)." said True. "It 
teaches how to stay safe and stay out 
of sexual assault situations. And. it 
actually teaches some self-defense "

The course, scheduled to take 
place this summer, is designed to in
troduce a 16 hour class Twelve hours

risk reduction with (he last four hours 
concentrating on self-defense.

Mary M. Vbn Burg, president of 
the Domestic Violence Network, said 
she believes these issues are relevant 
to students of higher education be
cause many students have grown up

"If they’ve grown up in a violent 
situation, chances are they ’re 
be violent themselves." Vbn Burg

I occur this week 
at the following times and locations: 

■  The IU Police Department will

N o rris
the V ictorious

■  IUPUI student, Jamie 
Norris, crowned the 1996 
Indianapolis 500 Festival 
Queen March 23.
By in fin ite  Kay Rumple
7WJ

She reaches into the fish howl, 
donning a floor-length, red se 
quined gown and pulls out a 

slip of paper.
She reads it. then hands it to the 

announcer as she steps up to the mi-

’W hy do you think you would be 
the best 500 queenT’ the announcer

more than 550 people wa&hing. 
avoiding eye contact with Iyer family 
and boyfriend seated in froht,...»

"All the girls seated behind m^de- 
serve to be queen and are all Quali
fied," she replies "And, if queen, my 
main focus would be the children’s 
activities involved with the 500 be
cause we can learn a lot from them "

Jaime Norris, senior majoring in 
nursing and psychology, sits down 
with the other 33 princesses dealing 
with the knots in her stomach won
dering what she should and shouldn’t 
have said when she answered.

Norris is one of 10 finalists for the 
1996 Indianapolis 500 Festival 
Queen in the Queen Coronation Pag
eant at Circle Theatre downtown 
March 23

After waiting 15 minutes, she 
arises from her chair and stands with 
the other' nine finalists on stage, 
holding the hands of each beside her

The drum roll begins.
The announcer calls off the names 

of the princesses in the queens court.
There are four.
"After they named off the fourth 

court member, I thought there was

no way." said Norris "I didn’t 
would be picked. I just wanted to 
make the court."

She said she wasn't nervous at this 
point because "everything had al
ready been decided Whatever hap^ 
pens, happens"

She was still trying not to look at 
her family.

"When they called my name as 
queen, I just about fell over." said 
Norm " I could see my dad jump up 
and aJI my friends and family in front 
were hugging, clapping and things 
like that I cried"

What was so neat and what really 
got to me that made me cry even 
more is when they brought out the 
crown," she added

Norris said the story of the crown 
was told earlier that day. The crown 
has been passed to each 500 queen 
since 1959

*1 mean, only 37 women have 
worn this crown and I am one of 
them." said Norris.

She said earlier t h i  day. the coor

dinators of the event briefed the prin
cesses on the evening's festivities.

"The funny thing was, I forgot 
they told us if we won queen, to walk 
up and down the stage and wave." 
said Norris. "I just stood there, cry
ing I just cried, everything made me 
o>~

Diana Brobst, 500 Festival director 
of public relations, said it was "obvi- 
ous why Jaime was selected."

"She is extremely intelligent, 
double majoring in nursing and psy 
chology" said Brobst "She is a natu
ral as a speaker and communicator. 
She has a heart of gold 

"On lop of all that." Brobst added, 
"she is beautiful and poised "

According to the 500 Festival, all 
33 candidates were judged upon their 
interviewing skills, personality, poise 
and overall appearance 

Jamie van! although it was "nerve- 
racking" throughout the selection 
process of princesses and queen, she 
just tried to be hcnelf

* We all tried to be really natural.

none of us are perfect and the judges 
knew that.’’ said Norris They 
would know if we were being lake "

Aking with Norm, two IUPU1 
students, laura Frazier. freshman 
majoring in Allied Health, and 
Allison Trainer, freshman in explor
atory studies, were named as prin
cesses

Both were unavailable for com
ment.

The queen and her court’s pri
mary responsibility is to act as 500 
Festival ambassadors throughout the 
month of May

They will attend festival events 
such as Kid’s Day. the Mayor’s 
breakfast, the 500 parade and the 
race itself

"I get to kiss the winner and give 
them their milk," said Norm “My 
luck. Lynn St James will win and 
I’ll have to kiss her"

Norris won a $4,000 scholarship

Please see QtlEIN on Page 2

New student government may face unresolved issues
15 and 16 from 12:30 to 1:15 p m a t  
the SAC Room LY 115

■  The Wing Tsun martial arts club 
will give demoostmions in self-de
fense April 15 and 17 from 4 to 5 
p.m. ac the SAC. Room LY 115.

■  A panel discussion on assault 
victim’s awareness will take place 
April 17 from 8 lo 10 pan. at the Ball 
Residence Hall

■  April 15 through April 16 at 

Please see KVfMTS on Page 2

■  Proposals involving 
student space in the old 
library need attention.
•jr Dan Sharp
TW Sqw rr

deal with these unresolved problems 
in a way that best represents student 
opinion

The most recent of these issues 
deals with a proposal made by Scoct 
Eveaheck. assistant vice chancellor of 
the Undergraduate Education Center

The proposal was made to consider 
using space on the first floor of the 
old lihnwy, currently part of the Stu
dent Activities Center, for use in the 
faculty Armoring program.

According to Kit Foster, associate 
director of the Undergraduate Educa
tion Center, what the faculty was

looking for was a classroom sized 
room where the first-year seminars 
could be located

In considering the old library for 
the placement of this program. Foster 
said the faculty wanted to have it 
•’somewhere in the heart of the cam
pus. a space that students would 
gravitate toward in their first year."

Todd Schmidt, president of the Un
dergraduate Student Assembly, ex
pressed his concern on this issue He 
said he acknowledges that "the 
mentoring program needs the space 
in order to better serve the students ’*

But. he said he believes by moving 
the program up to the first Ooor it 
would create more problems than it 
would solve.

"Student space is already sched
uled heavily." Schmidt said

He added he is concerned that the 
administration should inform students 
of their intentions before making any 
decision*

A failure to do this "would be

Please see ISSUES on Page 2
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E lection cam paigners n ear blows over p osters
■  Students vote, tempers flare 
as several campaign members 
throw accusations at each other.

After signing an agreement lo keep student

dent Assembly candidates were involved in 
mudslinging. during the week of voting.

Mike Wagoner, director of student activi
ties, and the Election Committee scheduled a 
private meeting early Thursday morning to 
discuss "an unusual number of grievances all 
filed at oopc."

After the meeting, the committee would

however, some of the candidates spoke of the dent w as

According to Thomas Mulcahy. vice presi
dential candidate on the Team Diversity 
ticket, the complaints centered around Cnug 
Cooper, presidential candidate on the

"We found some of our posters defaced 
with Student’s Choice stickers." Mulcahy 
said.

After the defaced posters were found, they 
were brought back to the Student Activities 
Center, where Cooper and Bruce Beal, presi
dential candidate on the Politically Incorrect

"Cooper denied he was responsible for 
this," Mulcahy added.

Then a fight almost occurred

According to Beal and Mulcahy. the tnci- 
hefore any punches were

"Had I nor intervened. Craig and Tom 
would have sunk each other," Beal said.

Beal said he fell his campaign strategy had 
been positive up lo that incident.

But. Iasi Thursday, he decided to hang a 
poster in Cavanaugh Hall containing negative 
information about Cooper’s campaign xtraic 
gics from last year.

One of the issues displayed was parking 
According to Beal. Cooper said in order to 
improve the parking situation, he would raise 
parking fees threefold.

Beal also touched on Cooper’s feelings 
about the election process. The poster slated 
Cooper felt the only way he could lose this 
year’s election was if foul play was involved.

said Beal He wrote that Cooper might sue if 
he were to lose

The poster was later removed by the Elec
tion Committee Beal said he followed every 
rule required of him and felt his First Amend 
ment rights had hern violated 

‘The Electkki Committee removed the sign 
for two reasons. I feel, based on complaints 
from Craig Cooper." Heal explained 

"Number one. it was stamped incorrectly 
and number two, con ten I." he added 

The Election Committee refused lo return 
the poster to Heal .

Wagoner would not comment on specific 
issues of the grievances, although he did say 
wtut is happening is not "out ol the ordinary" 

"Verbal assaults happen all the lime," Wag-

Even though they arc common, if anyone is

found guilty of any wrongdoing, there is a 
wide variety of things that could happen, said 
Wagoner

"Anything from being reprimanded to be
ing disqualified Irom the race is possible." he 
said

Benjamin Hunter, current vice president of 
the USA. said "emotion* are just running high
and the incident is .......................
hemp U*>lcd into ■ Fv**e u*  rnaieu 
Everyone will be on t
treated fairly “

Mulcahy had a different view.
"Craig Cooper is the only one not running 

a positive campaign, and I am insulted to be 
in the same race as him," said Mulcahy

7hr Sajfamnrr tried to contact Cooper sev
eral times, however, he refused l 
on the subject
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Queen “TImi's horrible to say. but

CnhMudfnm h ip  1

from Borf Wamcr Corp., a new 
wardrobe from J C Rtnncy end many 
other gifts for w timing the crown.

“My school is pretty much paid for 
nest year,** said Norris. “After gradu
ating. I eventually want to go into

the 500 this year. I hope to come back 
and volunteer tn years to come." she

Norm  said h*s surprising how

She said her boyfriend and family 
we very proud of her accomplish
ments and courage to apply for the

1  was proud, very proud of her." 
said Ryan Doughty. Norm* boyfriend 
of six months

1  tell everyone about i t  I brag all

Events
Caatrasaf /hm P*jt l

12:30 p.m., AJCX OUT. a I 
tics theater group, will be performing 
drama skits related to issues of as
sault.

The skits will take place in

of rape at 12:30 p m. in Cavanaugh's

■  Also on April 17. Mary M. Von 
Burg, president of the Domestic Vk>-

■  On April 17. national 
Katie Koestner. will speak c

Ik  violence workshop from 3 to 4 
pun. in the SAC Room LY 130.

■  Patricia McIntosh, a counselor 
for sexually abused women, will con
duct a workshop April IB at I pjn. in 
the SAC Room LY 130 

This workshop is entitled, “Break
ing Free."

Issues inf m." he u id  "If the adminutmion 
, it would be

II
THE SAGAMORE IS CURRENTIY ACCEPTING 

APPIICAT10NS FOR EPITOR POSITIONS 
SEE PAGE 7 FOR PETAIIS...

its to the best of our ability." 
Schmidt said he believes the shun

ts ii

Expert Abortion Services
Caring • Confidential • Affordable •

• Abortion services up to 12 weeks 
Counseling. Pregnancy Testing and Birth Control available

Planned Parenthood
of Central and Southern Indiana 

Indianapolis - (317) 352-1900 or (800) 352-1901 
Bloomington - (812) 336-0219 or (800) 828-7525

FoMer agreed space i 
everywhere on campus.

“We certainly don't want to take 
away any student space." she said. 
“We want to add to the space avail-

a problem end of the semester. This is a I

t will be involved.
“If they were caught up in this 

without any background, they might 
he swayed in a wiy that would have a

While the situation currently re
mains unresolved. Schmidt said he is 
most concerned with the 
administration's timing of the pro
posal.

'Toward the end of the semester, 
the student government is going 
through a transition. Current officers 
are leaving and new officers are com- solutions.'

he said.
To inform incoming officers about 

issues such as this, Schmidt ex
plained during the transition period

ixed meetings with the officers to let 
them know what the major issues are.

News Briefs
Chronic bronchitis

The IU ! 
studying a new drug t

18 yean of age.

■  have not taken antibiotics 
for the previous two weeks.

more of the following symptoms

increased shortness of breath or 
increased phlegm 

Qualifying participants will 
receive a total of S50 upon com
pletion of the study.

Tb enroll in this study or for

274-397G

University auction 
Invites faculty, staff

IUPUl's surplus property will 
be sold at an auction in the Cam
pus Services Building #3.1410 
Stadium Dr, April 20.

Items for sale include: com
puters. primers, desks, tables, 
chairs and more.

The event will begin at 9 a.ra. 
and all university employees are 
invited to attend. For more infor
mation. call Dan Reynolds at 
274-7753.

IU Med Center 
requests diabetics

The IU Medical Center b  
searching for volunteers to help 
with a study involving a new no-

■  be between the ago of 30
« d  70.

■  be in general good health. 
Qualified patients will receive

staff supervision of glucose 
levels, physical exam, laboratory 
values, 120 for each of the 14 
visits over a five month period 
and S70 if aU visits are anended.

To enroll in this study or for

274-3947.

Geology professor 
featured at lecture

Arthur Minky. professor 
emeritus of geology, will discuss 
‘Excavating the Ice-Age Mast- 

ana" at 7 JO
p.m. in the University Place
■ H i  ~  i i *

1995-96 community lecture 
series sponsored by the IUPUI 
Senior Academy and is free and 
open lo the public. A reception

Team* needed for 
1996 WalkAmerica

University walkers and run
ners « e  invited to form teams to 
Lake part in the 1996 WdkAmer- 
ica for the March of Dimes.

The event takes place April 28 
beginning at Butler University.

Funds raised through this 
event benefit the March of 
Dimes' Campaign for Healthier 
Babies. For more information, 
please contact Dee Vuquez at 
274-2549.

You won’t believeyour eyes. 
You won’t believe your ears.

(Thatis Just the price. Wait until you experience the multimedia.)
When you buy a M adntodf com pute; y o irtt buying sane d  the most ^

fcr man mfrrmdat tttta on At Mtrml M kpj/hdm/atffkcm/

stereo sound, video graphics and anim ation, Macintosh is an asfvtj to 

bring jour w rit to life . And there* no better time b  start creating that w rit 

than rig *  « m  Because « rte  offering special campus s trin g } on selected 

Macintosh computers and Apple* printers. W ith the sight, sound and 

motion o f a M *c,1wonT just be your ejes and can that ate Mown array, 

fou r professors w ill be blown away too. So v tril u i today, and * *  

look tab  thepewer o f M ad rto ih .'lhe  power to be your bestr ■ ■

ONLINE http://www.sagamore. iupui.edu

http://www.sagamore
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IUPUIScoreboard Softball rookies show ing off po ten tial
__ ___  _  ■  Lack of position players has forced young talent

W'l'J i m iii i u ^ i i i n w e ^  to step up and help out where they a r e  needed most
One player who is having few

April 17 ♦ Indiana IWvwiHy 

April 19 ♦ H am er M otional 

April 20 ♦ Hanom Invitational 

April 21 ♦HanowerMtadonal

April 16 ♦ S U C A varta ie  

April 17 ♦ U. oMndtaaapola

April 19 ♦MAaflarioide Tour.

The outlook for Che Lady Metros 
rftbaJI team was not bright earlier in

lately with a J

~She’i  a pitcher, but she seems to 
be hitting better lately than anybody.** 
said Risky.

“(Children has) had some innings 
where she could really put the ball by

but

K m t* j i

Croddy. 
also played on 
the Lady Metros

where she aver
aged 2 6 points 
and two re-

Madonna 2 +  IUPUI 0 

Madonna 5 ♦  IUPUI 0 

Madonna 10 ♦  IUPUI 2 

IUPUI 5 9  Madonna 2 

IUPUI 10 ♦  Indiana Tecti 3 

bidianaTodi74IUPUI3 

IUPUI 6 ♦  Southam Indiana 4 

Southern M a n a  7 ♦  IUPUI 0

in batting with a

oach Sandy Barnett- 
ibed Croddy as a quiet 

player who does a good job far the 
team at the plate, and leads them with 
her bat rather than her voice 

Croddy. sophomore Tracy Bryan, 
who is third in batting at .32.1, and 
junior Jill Freeman, who has only 
committed two errors this season, are 
the core that Barnett and Risky say 
will help the rest of the team develop 

‘They've led us early on,** said 
Risky. “Prom the beginning they’ve 
been near the lop of the batting aver*

m i  n pitch In the Lady Matron gams against Southam IWnoMdwardsvWa.
I In at catchar for tha Lady Matron, whara aha has battad .302 wtth 10 RBia In 22 gamaa.

Junior Annemanc Bechmvki and 
freshman Kasie Childress have 
stepped up as die team's lop two

Bechinsky has posted a 3.02 ERA 
whik going 2*5 in II appearance* 
with 17 strikeouts 

Childress leads the team in 
strikeouts with 22 whik posting a 5-5 
record with a 3.09 ERA 

The team was having problems 
early in the year filling positions be
cause of the players who left after last 
season, so some players were asked

to step up to fill the holes.
The lack ol a catcher last tall 

tewed the team to invert lx  Ann 
Mosier into the position even rtsHigti 
she is a pitcher with link experience 
as a catcher

**Shc*s done a good job there for 
not having played the position.*' 
Rivley commented

Risky said some of his players 
who play on the volleyball team may 
leave in the near future to play volley- 
hall full time He said if the team iv 
able to fill those players positions

through recruiting, the loss of the two 
*pon players should nor affect the 
teams development

Risky said he sees the rest of this 
season as a learning year to put expe
rience under his players* hells.

He believes that with good recruit
ing to allow the experienced players 
play their native positions, the team 
will he competitive nest year

’We need a couple more position 
players and just people who can fill 
in and we'll he rad strong nest year,** 
Risky said

S U M V 5 9 IU P U I2  

SL Xavier 8 9  IUPUI 4

5-25

a
i &

Baseball and softball leaders
Baseball Softball

Batting Average

Mike McCuichan .383

Batting Avenge

Nicok Croddy 365
Mike Burch .356 Tracy Bryan .323

Runs Batted In

Mike McCuidian 17
Rune Batted In

Tracy Bryan 10
JadeKas 9 LeAnne Master 10

Earned Run Average

M e t Buis 231

Earned Run Average

Annemanc Bcctamiu 302
Gabriel Canon 258 Kathy Kehheuner 3.09\II;1

W O W
You finally did i t ! 

You're Graduating!!!
You’ve finally finished ... and the excitement Is Just beglnnlngl 

Your first BIG DECISION Is to pick the right apartment.
Let us help!

Our Graduation Gift To You 
$400.00

off of yourBrst full month’s rent when you move Into one of 
our four Indy communities and sign a one year leasel 

t * « T
We recognize your accompllsment, you deserve the best... 

and we offer nothing less.

7211 Oriv.

4 k  araft
L-A-K-E

Polo Run Bavarian VlUaga
000 Kings Mill Road 3001 Bavarian Drfva 

Oman wood, M  40142 IndlanapoUa, M  40230

71 ^ 2

eke would you frvd off ordabl«#4ucatto«r Or. amol ciae— wtth na tax loro  
wno take the lane tv otter personal at t«*t loot»' Or. a program *mare •tudert# car 
WU#pwcUftycourwe®»* areap t hat <kwctlyr«ku to t Her earner krrtereet? Or. a 
prof— tonal untvorotty program »• a co m n n ty  where there » ar akvadanc* o l VitamwMp 
aiul tartar opporturut is* bio wtierefce but Turduf Aviation Technology b  InAanapolta

Techrvtogy may do for you l optorc c\r strerafit Jtof aUher trmrarq m  we« a* oir pfot 
onhancemort coktoco (or u a lb c cortroi. pnvatapfot *-ocnd school. m\a aviation

control, manufacturing. air freight or martattnf.

Ic— icaaia

T IM E  P O S IT IO ] 
U R S  P E R  W E E K  
5 0  A N  H O U R

Lincoln Technical Institute, a nationally recognized leader 
in technical education, is looking to hire five (5) part-time 
employees to call high school seniors to set appointments 

for our admissions representatives.
Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4:30 
pan. to 9:30 pan. and Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 

pan. This position will pay $8.50 an hour. We are looking 
for someone who can commit to this position permanently. 

If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator, 
and dependable...

P lea se  c a ll S a n d ra  C o llin s a t (3 1 7 ) 6 3 2 -1 3 0 4 . 
1201 S tad iu m  D rive,

In d ia n a p o lis, In d ia n a 4 6 2 0 2  
(3  m in u tes w est o f  IU P U I)

L incoln T echnical Institute

I
i

http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
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INFORMATION COMPILED B Y MICHELLE TH O R PE

Monday/15th

• Wing Tsun, a martial arts club, conducts 
meetings every Monday and Wednesday 
from 4 to 5 p.m. in the Student Activities 
Center. Room 132.

This club is open to anyone interested 
in self-defense.

For more information, call Si-Hing or Todd 
Wright at 382-1325.

Tiie«day/16th

• Every Tuesday from noon to 1 p.m. In the 
Student Activities Center, Room 131, the 
Political Science Association conducts a 
club meeting.

Students meet weekly to plan events and 
talk politics.

For more information e-mail 
babeal @ indyvax.iupui.edu.

• The American Foundrymens Society will 
be having a chapter meeting at 11:45 a.m. 
in E T  Room 104.

A guest speaker will be featured along 
with pizza and beverages.

• Psi Chi and the Psychology Club are 
having a joint meeting from 4 to 5 p.m. in 
LD Room 161.

Everyone is welcome to attend.

Wedneeday/17th

• Join the Catholic Newman Club at 801 
N. Martin Luther King Jr. St. for a 
delicious all-you-can-eat home-cooked 
meal from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Cost is $2.50.

Thursday/18th

• The Association for Computing 
Machinery will be featuring guest 
speaker Dr. Rachelle Heller from 4 to 
5:30 p.m. in the Lecture Hall, Room 104.

Heller will be speaking about "New 
Technologies and Directions in 
Educational Software."

This lecture is open to all students, 
faculty and staff.

Sunday/21st

• The Catholic Newman Club offers a 
religious service/workshop every Sunday 
from 4 to 5 p.m. in the Newman Center. 

Th e  Newman Center is located at 801 
N. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St.

For details call 632-4378.

Monday/22nd

• This month's last Spanish Club meeting 
will be from 2:30 to 3:45 p.m. in the 
Student Activities Center, Room 131. 

Events for the fall semester will be 
discussed.

“The Boys 
Next Door”

CUE, the IUPUI Drama Club is 
presenting their fall play T h e  Boys Next 
Door" on April 19 and 20.

These performances will be from 8 to 
10 p.m. in the Mary Cable 
University Theatre.

General admission 
tickets will be sold at the door.
They are $4 for students and 
faculty and $5 for the public.

Philippine 
international 'C 
coffee hour

The International House is 
sponsoring a Philippine coffee hour 
from 4 to 6 p.m. on April 19 in the

International House 
Warthin apartments.

Resident Christina 
Martinez is present
ing this coffee hour.

You need not be ol Native American 
ancestry to attend. Mitakuye-Oyasin (we

Psi Chi and the Psychology Club are 
having a brown bag lunch •Metaphor 
Therapy" session on April 23.

Daniel Murphy. M S., will conduct a 
session ot David Grove's "Metaphor 
Therapy" In LD Room 124B.

The therapy is designed to take the 
client through early traumatic experiences.

Refreshments will be provided. Call 274- 
6771 lor more information.

*oa to r

Students taking B104 classes this 
semester can earn extra credit points by 
participating m Psi Chi’s poster 
presentations this Monday through Friday.

Students wfll have the opportunity to 
learn about research that is being 
conducted, as well as obtaining Information 
on research opportunities that are 
available. The presentations will be on the 
first floor lobby of the LD building.

Students, faculty and the general public 
are Invited to attend free, non-credit 
classes on Native American studies.

Native Americans win discuss their 
history, culture and traditions.

J
PUI is a very culturally diverse 

y. The classes give people the 
opportunity to gain an understanding of 
another culture and. consequently, a better 

understanding of themselves.
Classes win take place on Wednesday 

evenings from 6  to 8 p.m. in the Student 
Activities Center.

IUPUI Is 
university.

This Wednesday Sally Tuttle. 
Choctaw, win speak on intertribal issues. 

Refreshments will be served.

The Spanish Club otters conversation/ 
tutor groups on Monday from 11 a.m. to 
noon and from 5:10 to 6 p.m.

Tuesday hours are 11 a.m. to noon 
and 3:15 to 4 p.m.

Wednesday the dub will meet from 11 
a m . to noon and 5:10 to 6 p.m.

On Thursdays, they will meet from 
3:15 to 4 p.m.

These meetings are usually in the 
Student Activities Center, but check 
room assignments in Cavanaugh Hall, 
Room 502A or the fourth-floor bulletin 
board for advance notice.

E-mail jharkinsOindyunix.iupul.edu. 
lor more information.

P e c  (tons to fake f / r r r

On April 16. the Indiana University 
Student Nurses Association will have 
their annual elections. •«:

The offices to be filled are president, 
vice president and communications 
officer. The secretary and treasurer will 
continue with the organization until they 
graduate. Undergraduate nursing 
students. ASN and BSN, who are 
interested art encouraged to contact 
Jackie Heinzelman at 882-3278.

Students who have not yet joined 
IUSNA. now Is the time.

The elections will be during this 
meeting from noon to 12:50 p.m. in the 
Nursing Building. Room 230.

of nursing care. The topic of this career 
forum is Neonatal Intensive Care 
Nursing.

IUSNA will provide lunch. Bring your 
own drink and join them from noon to 
12:50 p.m. in the Nursing Building. 
Room 202.

I S M  Annual " le a d e rs  B aT
The Military Students and Veterans 

Association is sponsoring the 15th 
Annual "Leaders B a T  on May 10.

The ball will be from 7:30 to 11 p.m. 
at the Columbia Club.

Reservations should be made no 
later than April 26.

Tickets are $25.
For details call 274-2691.

-A B akst'sD o n e ”

Come celebrate 13 years of dance 
with the IUPUI Moving Company as 
they present "A Baker's Dozen* at the 
Madame Walker Theatre on April 23.

At 8 p.m. the dancers will perform a 
benefit concert of modem, ballroom, 
ballet and ethnic dance benefiting the 

v Dayspring'Center. •  

z i n r  Contributions will be accepted for 
the Dayspring Confer.:.

Everyone is welcome to attend.

Blood drivs a succass
The Honors Club and the IHSA 

would like to thank everyone who gave 
generously of their time and blood to 
make last week's blood drive a great

O n April 24, Indiana University 
Student Nurses Association will sponsor 
their last Career Forum. V. This is the 
tilth In a series of speakers who offer 
information and insight Into various areas

One hundred and thirty people 
volunteered to donate, from which 116 
pints were collected.

The donated blood will help 354 
people.

Again, thank you to aR who made 
this project a wonderful success.

Pre-Allied H ealth Student 
O rganization elections

The Pre-Allied Health 
Student Organization is 
having its student elections on 
Thursday at 6 p.m.

The elections will take place 
in Coleman Hall^Room 316.

Office positions are 
president, treasurer, vice- 
president, secretary and two 
representatives.

Students interested in:
■  a successful career in an 

allied health major,
■ getting to know the faculty 

and staff at the School of 
Allied Health,

■ obtaining an insight on

activities at the School of 
Allied Health,

■  in a leadership role in 
the School of Allied 
Health, should take 
advantage of this 
opportunity.

For details call Beth 
Spears at 274-7238.

Applications are avail
able at the School of 
Allied Health, Coleman 
Hall.

Any female or male student 
Interested in participating In the 
LaCrosse Club call 595-9532.

Assault Victim'* A t
The Undergraduate Student 

Assembly in conjunction with the IU 
Police Department at IUPUI wfll 
sponsor a series of workshops April 
15-18 to help increase assault victim

The  IU Police Department win 
conduct two workshops on campus 
safety, today and Tuesday from 12:30 
to 1:16 p.m. In Lecture H al. Room 115. 
The Wing Tsun. a campus martial arts 
dub. win conduct two self defense 
simulations on Monday and 
Wednesday from 4 to 5:00 p.m. In the 
Student Activities Center.

A panel discussion w il take place 
on Wednesday from 8 to 10 p.m. in 
Balt Residence Hal.

On Monday and Thursday the 
A .C .T . O U T  wfll be performing drama 
skits addressing the Issues of assault 
in the Student Activities Center 
courtyard.

Patricia McIntosh, victim and 
survivor, who now counsels sexuafly 
abused women, w il be speaking 
Thursday at 1 p.m. in tie  Student

Information booths wfll be set up 
throughout campus afl weak.
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Bisexual love is just that— love
■  People who have a relationship with someone of the same sex really aren't going 
against the standards society has placed on the definition of love and commitment.

Sagamore

Student government 
elections embarrassing
|  Candidates have been involved in fights, both verbal 
and physical, mudslinging, threats and namecalling.

harqp n g  the pn^lfy and  rh^t h k
P in t Amendment rights w e n  
violated.

Prior to the elections even taking 
p |y f  Cooper to the
proper authorities that the touch- 
tone voting system was biased 
against hire.

To top it all off, the candidates 
for president signed a poster stating 
they would ran positive campaigns 
this year. So much for that idea.

The bottom line is the student 
elections have become a mockery 
o f themselves.

They a n  an embarrassment to 
the university, the candidates, the 
Office o f Student Activities, the 
Student Affair* office, the Election 
Committee, the students, student 
governm ent... we could go on and

between Bob Dole and Patrick 
Buchanan. It 's  IUPUI’s version o f a 
presidential

For the third straight year the 
election for Undergraduate Student 
Assembly president has been 
m aned by less-than-exemplary 
tactics by the candidates

Two years ago a presidential 
rifKfidate used funds from student 
activity fees to purchase an 
advertisement in The Sagamore. 
Last year ooc of the candidates 
alleged the counting o f votes was 
rigged and threatened to sue the 
university.

This year it’s much worse.
All o f the candidates and tickets 

except Tom Vessely, CLASS 
presidential candidate, have been 
involved in election mishaps.

Q a ig  Cooper, presidential 
candidate on the Student’s Choice 
ticket, and Tom Mulcahy, vice 
president on the Team Diversity 
ticket, were almost involved in a 
fight last Wednesday. Bruce Beal, 
president on the Politically 
Incorrect ticket, broke up the fight.

Cooper’s campaign stickers were 
found on Team Diversity posters 
earlier in the week, prompting the
m fifmritflftnfV * •

Beal then posted a negative 
campaign poster about Cooper. The 
Election Committee removed the 
poster to Beal’s chagrin.

He said he followed every rule in

CAM A N YO N E TCU. 
MC WHAT CINJTEIW'5 
CALCULATION ftCVCALT 

HERE?_____ „

jh o w j  tms r w i u « r  >
o r  TJU (ev tfftR T lT iO N  TMcearH 

IN MtCDKTIN* TMC s n c i n f  
HSRTS o r  fO U M  LOW

c o v a s t, rvurr tm s  a t o m s  or tms 
Co u p  t r u e  o n  only  c c m t m ih  

sV W i C R t t T  E M S aav

Mis it accurate to say all 
white people are ignorant 
when it comes to racial issues?

This letter is concerning The Sagamore's 
Focus article of March 25,1996 

No ooe should deny racism exists, and lei 
me be dear in saying il is an appalling thing. 
But. despite what your article reads, it is not 

io Caucasians
Do you suppose sometimes the reason

Letters
from readers

■  Professor should stay out 
of parents'business when it 
comes to their kids in class.

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readers are inviled to submit letters Correspondents may submit letters i

and columns on topics relevant lo the person al The Sagamore newsroom, 
university of the communily. Cavanaugh Hall 001G. Letters should

Letters may be of any length, but must left in the mailbox of the Voice Edito
include the author's phone number. A of the Editor in Chief,
writer's relationship to the university, 
including school and mayor, should also Address mail to: 
be given. Faculty and staff should - -  Saeamnorw
include a complete university title as well ATTN’ Voice Editor 
“ tbei' ! ? t! " W“hOUl 425 Bird. CA MIGnames will not be published - ~ — —

The Sagamore reserves the right to edit 
for length, darity and style al our Letters may also be faxed to the 

newsroom al (317) 274-2953.

Sagamore

Voice

ONLINE  http://www. sagamore. iupui.edu

http://www
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Perspectives

IUPUI dance troupe celebrates 
13th year with ‘A Baker’s Dozen’

■  Anniversary performance 
at Madame Walker Theatre will 
feature modem, ethnic dance.
•y Mink* Hopper

The IUPUI Mining Company t% movin' on

tl will he celebrating their 13th anniversary 
April 23 *  H pm *  The Madame Walker 
Theatre with a benefit performance of “A 
Baker* i Dozen ”

The IUPUI Moving Company ix a modem 
dance wtekihup that also explore* IxUlct. yui

}  4 *

Although IUPUI doev not offer a dance 
major, purticipaiion in the group i* required 
lor thine minonng in dame

member* who have graduated penodically 
‘ return The Moving Company currently has 
•13 member*. including two graduates 
. "A Baker* * Dozen" will be performed in 
I honor of the Dnyspnng Center, a shelter for 

i families The center pruv ides 300 
i  su  days a week for hungry families.

1 will help us room, feed and counsel families 
who mt looking to get

said Lynne Prather.

for the Day spring Center 
"Therefore, I hope that 
the concert will be a great 
success for both 
Dnyspnng and the 
Moving Company."

The performance on 
April 23 will not be the 
Moving Company's first 
concert for Dayspring.

Ml
I hope that with 

this conceit we (will)

Tha IUPUI Moving Company's |
From tha Heart,* a | 
first IUPUI student to graduate wtth a i

The Moving Company has pul on three 
performances so far this year

In October, it performed 
a showcase, in Foil 
Wayne, in December, h

something to take with 
them when It's over.*

Untoktr.MmmiCsmpmrypitadni
pan couple of shows to 
the Dayspring Center to 
coded food and or funds «o help them out," 
said Mary Maitland Kimball, the troupe's 

. "We try lo put a big focus g

choreographed b> the group's members 
The program has three sections: “Dance: A 

visible expression of love and culture," 
"Dance: A connection of body, mind and

March, the group was 
featured in Michigan. 
But the dance troupe's 
13th anniversary 
performance, which the 
group has been 
rehearsing for since 
August, will be their 
biggest performance yet 

The anniversary 
performance of “A 
Baker's Dozen" will 

feature all 15 members of the Moving 
Company performing modem, ballet.

Kimball has high expectations for the

"I hope the concert will be great and reach 
the community." she said, 'l l  definitely has 
the capability My dancers have been 
rehearsing almost every day. They have a love 
of dance and a great w illingness to become

Many of the featured dances were

Four-year member and Moving Company 
president. Lora Maher, agrees.

"Our group has a strong nucleus and over the 
post years our dancers have become stronger." 
she said. "I hope that with this concert we 
(will) reach and entertain the audience.

"I hope they get something out of it and have 
something to take with them when it's over," 
she continued. "I hope they see that we enjoy 
and love what we have been doing."

•The Truth About Cate A  D o * ’
Uma Thurman. Janeane Garofaio

So what exactly it 'The Truth About 
Cats & Dogs'?

Wen. the truth Is mat It's only an 
updated tefhng of "Cyrano de Bergerac,* 
or for those versed only In mowe 
adaptations. Steve Martin’s  ‘Roxanne.*

But hey. ft's pretty entertaining for a

Thurman is the dimweted beauty who 
pretends to be Or. Abby Barnes m order 
to help her best friend ‘meet* the man 
of her dreams. Garofaio — the w tseass 
friend in "Reality Bites* — plays the 
w tsoass doctor here, and she 's Just 
great. Without her. "Cats And Dogs* 
would be something less than notlung

CapUsj 2Ctt CfwtMTj Fm

Galactic Cowboys

i content to be

Their style doesn't conform to current 
industry expectations, they actually know 
more than three chords and they don't 
profess to be from Seattle when they're

Fred Scheinder

Run, lock the door.
Protect th 
Hide the v

The B-52's frontman has )ust returned 
HoMoremeetsMetallica formula creates with a new solo album produced by 
a 1 Arrack tnp through some of rock's Steve Afotnl of all people. The result Is a
best moments of the past. collection of danceable tunes that sound

Soaring harmonies, relentless guitar Uke Fred's having an Exedrtn moment 
rhythms, quirky lyrics and catchy Why so angry Fred? You were once a
choruses are prevalent throughout the pretty happy go kicky guy. And despite
disc. what would seem to be an odd pairing of

It's nice to hear a band taking the Fred and At**, ft kinda works — In a
worn out grunge/punk/metal genre to a bizarre Rod Sorting ’TwOitfit Zone" kinda 
new level. — Brian Moore way — but it works. — Christopher Nimz

«s* A ft

r l D o  yo u  su ffe r  fro m
ASTHM A?

If y o u  suffer fro m  asthma w ith  n o  o th e r  m a jo r  h e a l th  
p ro b le m s, y o u  m a y  b e  elig ib le  to  p a r tic ip a te  in  a 
research  s tu d y  o f a n  o ra l In v estig a tio n a l d ru g  for asthma. 
Y ou m u s t b e  w illin g  to  p a r tic ip a te  in  5 visits.

YOU WILL RECEIVE;
• Free study medication. Including inhaled Ventolin or ProventU
• Free physical and laboratory evaluations.
• Compensation for your time and effort upon completion of

For more information contact 317-872-4213 
Frank Wu, M.D.

Board Certified Asthma Specialist 
St. Vincent Professional Building

The Optical 
Shoppe EUROPE

iu Cl

E A R N  E X T R A  M O N B Y 
Qualified sperm donors needed. 

P IM M  cal FOLLAS 
LABORATORIES 879-2808 
between 9-5 Monday-Frtday. 

AM cals confidential.

$275 
$349

PARIS $309
RHSTEMRH $37S
MRORIO $37S
★  EUfOpsss from S210W

SB

M M i r & l

Don't have 
sex

in the dark.
If you're in the dark about thing* like valet 
vex and vexually tranvnirted disease*, you

Did vou know that there are over JO 
*e*uallv transmitted di*ea*e*f Mo*i of 
them are relatively ea*y to treat if diug* 
no*ed early, but AIDS i* a killer' The only 

sure wav lo prevent these disease* is abstinence. but that * 
your choice

So before vou get hurt, get smart. Come to Planned 
Parenthood We'll leash >ou all about safer sex and |*ovkJe
you with testing and treatment of sexually 
plus HIV testing, counseling and referral 

Now we know you may lie a little nervous 
You’ll find we re caring, understanding and 
sensitive We ll help you feel comfortable 
and secure and answer all sour questions in 
plain, straight talk We re affordable and 
everything is confidential

Make the smart choice Come to Planned 
Parenthood

For an appointment, 
call (317j 925-6686 

0 Planned Parenthood*

I diseases.

t a t/!l in e s
tanning salon

IUPUI Students Receive

25% OFF
Ta n n in g  Packages

Indy'fHottrtBulbf
Tanning IUPUI Students 

"Since 1984
24 Beds • No Appointment Necessary 

Open 7  Days • Built-In Stereo 
Facial Tanners • Private AC Rooms

Call Us! 
293-6324

4933 W. 38th St. • Georgetown Plaza

$10,000 - $15,000/yr.; Part Time
W AREHOUSE POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE!!

• EARN $7.00 - $IL50 PER HOUR TO START
• PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS, 6 MONTHS, AND 1 YEAR
• QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 

• FULL TIM E OPPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION
• PAID VACATIONS 

• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
• 3 TO 5 DAY W ORK W EEKS

Apply in penon a t  
F a s t e n a l  C o m p a n y  
2 0 3 6  S t o u t  F ie ld  W . D r. 
I n d ia n a p o l i s ,  IN 4 6 2 4 1  
O r c a ll 3 1 7 -2 4 3 -0 4 1 4

6 a m -N o o n  Noon~6pm  
6 pm -12  am  10 am -4  pm  

3 pm -9  pm  4 p m -1 0 p m

THIS YEAR A  LO T O F COLLEGE 
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING 

IN TO  DEBT.
'  j U n d e r th e  A rm y 's

I RRj —  Loan R epaym ent
l a v  p ro g ram , you could  g e t

C l f  o u t from  u n d e r w ith a  
B C *  th ree -y e ar e n lis tm e n t

M V ^ .  E ach  y e a r you  se rv e
on active duty  re d u c e s
your indebtedness by one-
third or $ 1.500, which-

^ e v e r  am o u n t is  g rea ter , 
u p  to  a  $55;000 lim it

T h e  o ffer applies to  P erk in s  Loans, S tafford  Loans, 
and  c e rta in  o th e r  federally  in su red  loans, w h ich  a re  nVt 
in d e fa u lt

A nd d e b t re lie f is  ju s t o n e  of th e  m any benefits  
you'll e a rn  from  th e  Army. A sk  y o u r A rm y R ecru iter.

317 - 293 - 2919
ARMY. BK ALL YOU CAN BL'

ONLINE  http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu

I )

http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
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Classified ads
•$1.40 par 22 <

O a a U M Paym ents Advertising aMoe hours
CtasaMadamustbsracafcsdat • ClasaiAadB must ba prapaaL Tha Sagamore 9 a.m. to Noon.
The Sagamore business ofltoe. • Visa, MC. cash, checks and Attn: Classified Ads Monday Friday.
C auvw W H aa001H .bynoon 
Wednesday prior to the Monday 
ot publication.

money orders am accepted. 
• Mate aa chacta payable to

The S a g a m o r e .

425 Unrversrty Btel. 
RoomOOlG
Indpts.. ind. 46202-5142

Please direct all questions 
l to:

(S IT )  274-2599

AUMTIOI* SOV
looting for Superrtar

F ow sovm * cooks •cASMamosTs
Who Ha to h*vt fun wNU they provld* tojHWtoh 
unfa and the but food In Arncrka to our guuti 
Contrfcoti yoor taimt now to hdp our bwinua and 
yoar own pookttbook grow. Flexible boon, training 
ttarti tauaidbrtriy -  Won't miu thb ohanu to b« a 

bool «tar on our natiomvidt Hand Apply bi p*mi at 
J O M N Y K O C K C T S 'M n a p o f c O I r d i O n i t r a t f r l  

Rood'41W. Maryland It. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer who bdieva In having fuii

last Cal for U  
Staff Positions

i i Cj ’ A p p l ic a tio n s  o re  n o w  b e in g  a c c e p te d  fo r V a r io  
p a id  e d i to r ia l  a n d  a d v e r t ia ln g  p o s i t io n s

w H h  Th* 1UPUI Sagam
f l  • \  • <  /  / ' j r  1 1

C o p ie s  of d i e  a p p l ic a t io n  f o r m  a r e  {; i  
a v a ila b le  f r o m  Brian Moort in  

The SagamoreO ffic e s  (Room CAQ01G) 
a n d  f r o m  S a n d ra  H e r r i n  in die School o f  
J o u rn a li s m  O ffic e s  o n  th e  fourth f lo o r  o f  

V " -  '"/  t h e  ES b u i ld in g . 'fo&BLr/ )

A p p lic a tio n s  a r e  d u e  o n  o r  b e fo  
Thursday April 18.1996.

I

SUMMER WORKI
Selecting 6 students 

for summer work. 
Car required. $8.25 

per hour to start. 
For an interview call 

257-4685 
or 255-8346.

Take a class through Independent Study at Indiana University 
Not only can you take the classes you need to graduate, but 
also you can have enough free time to enjoy summer

Only you can decide |ust how extreme your summer will be'

f o r  m o r a  i n f o r m a t i o n  Q  Q g ]  Q Q  f B T T l

U a h c n k y  Indepcndou Study
ow m  hall, room 001 , bloom lngton. Indiana 47405-6201 

a-mall: o ito n d Q In d la n o .o d u
world wlda wab: h t(p :/ /w w w .o a t« n d .In d ia n a .a d u /
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Going down?
Following Union Station’s lead, another city landmark fading away
■ T he City Market has lost 
nearly $500,000 over the 
past three years; rent too 
high says one tenant

building and il costs i  lot to maintain." u id  Reilly, 
who was brought ia by Ko m k  A (Coacne in 1W4.

m l utility b ilh  to be about

T
bel. 
tima

k m

be Indianapolis City Market has kxt an es
timated 1500,000 since 1993 and market 

a n  account for tome of the

“The market needs a whole new concept,** said 
Jason Smith, owner of the City Market D eli 
“We’ve gotten so many new placet to compete with 
that weren’t around five yean ago. And there's not 
enough shops. You bring one in and you lose one."

“Maybe that has to do with rent being so high.** 
he added

Attempts have been made by the city to stifle the 
market's financial failures, but to no avail

After it lost approximately $93,000 ia 1993,

corporation overseeing the market to contract 
Koacne A Koacne. a private organization, to run the

nearly $254,000 in 1994 and US2JOOO in 1995. The 
market board pays a $12,500 annual management 
fee to Koacne A Koacne.

Jim Reilly, general manager of the market, laid 
the age of the building has a lo tto  do with the 
money lost

“We've had a lot of repairs like electrical and 
phimbing that had to be made. This is a very old

have a very aggressive leasing program for bringing 
quality tenants into the market. And when Kuaene 
A Koacne took over, there were a few “marginal** 
tenants who couidn *t be signed to a new lease be
cause they were barely making i t

“We made the d ty  aware o f ths fact that they 
would experience some (economic) loss before it 
would ice any economic gainx," Reilly said.

Currently, there are 30 stores ia the market filling 
70 percent of the leasable space.

Reilly and store owners also point to the Pacers’ 
decision not to relocate its souvenir shop ia the mar
ket as another road block lo the market’s revitaliza
tion.

“I think the (shop's) relocation to the market 
would have been a more logical move,** Reilly said. 
T h e  traffic we w u ld V e  all received on game days 
would've given the stores a lot o f business. I guess 
it just w a n t  right for them.**

Reilly noted that aside from the traffic the other 
stores would’ve received, the deal would have 
meant 155.000 a year in rent for the market.

Donnie Wdah, Pacers* president, said the deb- 
sion not to lelocatc wan simply a sound business de-

“We were looking for a reasonable rent price and 
they were asking too much,** Walsh said “We 
would’ve had lo have had (a better price) than we 
had (at Market Square Arena), and it wasn't."

The market has added four new stores in the last 
year DiPalo Florist, City Market Seafood, Reggie's 
Deli and the Bash Seed Company.

T i
m cnC Reilly said.

PA R T-TIM E DAYS  
C A R M EL LO C A TIO N  

$6.50 PER H O UR
Carmel area employer seeking part-time 
help Monday through Friday aftarnoona 
until 6:00 p.m. Casual draas, comfortable 
atmosphere. Light Industrial, warehouse 
type work. To schedule an Interview, call 
207-1180. Ask for Sue.

Ohhh. Go Ahead
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Here's fast-acting relief 
from the pressure ofschool! graduating 
seniors and grad students can. get 4400* 
cash bade* on. the purchase or lease a*vy

coal new Ford or Mercury. 
This includes the high-performance Mustang' 

call 1-800-321-1536 or visit our V\tb site 
at httpt/Avww.fbrd.eoru. for the full story.

B ec a u se  Yo u r  B ra in  D o e s n ’t  H ave W h e e l s .

ONLINE http://www.sa9am0re.iupui.edu
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